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Disseminate and reuse data, tools, and samples 
post-project
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20190002841 2019-08-30T20:09:39+00:00Z
This is truly an exciting time for cellular and molecular biology, omics and 
biomedicine research on ISS with these amazing additions to the suite of 
ISS Laboratory capabilities.
Omics Acquisition in Space 
is Now a Reality
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2011 NRC Decadal Survey and the Sequencing Paradigm Shift
“…genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics offer an 
immense opportunity to understand the effects of spaceflight on biological 
systems…”
“…Such techniques generate considerable amounts of data that can be 
mined and analyzed for information by multiple researchers…”
Another log10 since 
2011
GeneLab ecosystem: maximizing knowledge by bringing 
experiments together as a system
• Sequencing on ISS is still limited in the amount of data generated
– Most of the work needs to happen on earth
• Measurements on human cannot be too invasive and limited in numbers
– Usage of animals
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Identify Shared Processes/ Molecular 
Signatures
• Hypoxic Response ?
• Oxidative Stress
• Common Tissue (e.g. muscle, liver, heart, eyes, 
brain,…)Human?
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For Spaceflight
•High “n” number – statistically significant data
•Genetically identical animals
•Low resource requirements
•Short life cycle - multiple generations
•Measure response of a whole multicellular animal
•Flies used as a model for humans for innate immunity, 
circadian rhythm, oxidative stress, neurobehavior, 
development, genetics, GWAS, “omics” studies etc.
Increasing Genetic Diversity (more samples/payload)
Increasing Human Relevance
GeneLab Data Democratization
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GeneLab Webpage: genelab.nasa.gov
GeneLab Data Repository
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Overview: Database content
Total # of studies: 186
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The Radiation Factor

69 Ground Data Sets: Radiation 
and simulated microgravity
Beheshti et al., 
Radiation Research 
2018
GeneLab Environmental Data
Radiation Dosimetry for STS samples 
(ISS to follow)
Beheshti et al., Radiation Research 2018
GeneLab Analysis Working Groups:
Letting the scientific community take the lead
• Monthly meetings + “Homework”
• Deliverables:
• Consensus pipelines for primary analysis of data (Microarray, RNASeq, Bisulfite sequencing, 
Proteomics, 16S metagenomics, Whole genome metagenomics)
• Recommendations for visualization of data
Total AWG Members: 114
AWG Members Per Group:
Animal 47
Multi-Omics/System Biology 33
Plants 24
Microbes 21
*Some members are in multiple groups
Annual Workshop (April 2018) 2018 Summer Internship: Generate 
all higher order data
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Publications using GeneLab
# Year Title Journal Authors Status
1 2017
Validation of Methods to Assess the Immunoglobulin 
Gene Repertoire in Tissues Obtained from Mice on the 
International Space Station.
Gravit Space Res. Rettig TA, Ward C, Pecaut MJ, Chapes SK Published
2 2018
A microRNA signature and TGF-β1 response were 
identified as the key master regulators for spaceflight 
response
PLoS One Beheshti A, Ray S, Fogle H, Berrios D, Costes SV
Published
3 2018
NASA GeneLab Project: Bridging Space Radiation 
Omics with Ground Studies Project: Bridging Space 
Radiation Omics with Ground Studies
Radiation Research Beheshti A, Miller J, Kidane Y, Berrios D, Gebre SG, Costes SV Published
4 2018
Global transcriptomic analysis suggests carbon dioxide 
as an environmental stressor in spaceflight: A GeneLab 
case study
Scientific Reports Beheshti A, Cekanaviciute E, Smith DJ, Costes SV Published
5 2018
Meta-analysis of data from spaceflight transcriptome 
experiments does not support the idea of a common 
bacterial “spaceflight response”
Scientific Reports Michael D. Morrison & Wayne L. Nicholson Published
6 2018 GeneLab: Omics database for spaceflight experiments Bioinformatics S Ray, S Gebre, H Fogle, D Berrios, PB Tran , JM Galazka, SV Costes Published
7 2019
Exploring the Effects of Spaceflight on Mouse 
Physiology using the Open Access NASA GeneLab 
Platform
JoVE
A Beheshti, Y Shirazi-Fard, S Choi, 
D Berrios, SG Gebre, JM Galazka, 
SV Costes
Published
8 2019
GeneLab database analyses suggest a long term 
impact of Space Radiation on the Cardiovascular 
System by the activation of FYN through Reactive 
Oxygen Species
International Journal 
of Molecular 
Sciences
A Beheshti, J. T. McDonald, J. Miller, 
P. Grabham, SV Costes Published
GeneLab Data Used to 
Generate Results
Number of Significant Genes 
from Each Dataset
Fold-Change ≥ │1.2│
Pathway/Functional Predictions:
Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA)
Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA)
Beheshti, et al., PLOS One, 2018
Ground Control (GC) Experiment
KSC ISS Environmental Simulator 
(ISSES; CO2, O2, Temp, RH)
Beheshti, et al., Scientific Reports, 2018
AEM vs Vivarium Control
Carbon Dioxide as an Environmental Stressor in Spaceflight
23
Even though simulated levels up to 3000 ppm CO2 are considered safe without detectable 
physiological impacts, hypoxic responses are detected from such exposure in mouse tissue
AEM = Animal Enclosure Modules (now referred to as Rodent Habitats)
Vivarium = normal ground based rodent cages
3000 ppm
600 ppm
3000 ppm
3000 ppm
From: T. Kamo et al., Circ 
Res. 2015;117:89-98
Space Radiation induces long term impact on the cardiovascular 
system by the activation of FYN through Reactive Oxygen Species
24
• Endothelial cells are known to directly regulate the development and
activity of cardiomyocytes, and thus their response to spaceflight should be
highly correlated with cardiomyocytes.
• Compare differential gene expression in cardiomyocytes from mice
exposed to cosmic radiation on earth with endothelial cells flown on the ISS
• Use System Biology to observed common response and synnergism
GeneLab Data Used and Hypothesis
Beheshti, et al. IJMS, 2019
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Space Radiation induces long term impact on the cardiovascular 
system by the activation of FYN through Reactive Oxygen Species
Beheshti, et al. IJMS, 2019
Key Driving Genes
Multi-Omics Multi-Strain Multi-Species AWG Meta Analysis
All Tissues Network Analysis from RR1 data
Kathleen Fisch    Brin Rosenthal
Gary Hardiman   Willian da Silveira
Former:
Current:Mitochondrial stress  and metabolomics changes are 
captured across the various tissues and strains
Significant responses were found for at least five biological pathways in Scott during his time in space. These responses are important for future missions: hypoxia 
(likely from lack of oxygen and high CO2 levels); mitochondrial stress and increased levels of mitochondria in the blood
AWG Members Involved
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Kathleen Fisch    Brin Rosenthal Deanne Taylor   Hossein Fazelinia Komal Rathi Douglas Wallace  Larry Singh
Helio Costa    Kathryn Grabek J. Tyson McDonald Gary Hardiman   Willian da Silveira Jeffrey Scott Willey
Chris Mason      Cem Meydan   Jonathan Foox Flavia Rius
Susana Zanello   Scott Smith        Sara Zwart Afshin Beheshti  Sylvain Costes
Yared Kidane
AWG Members Involved
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Evagelia C. Laiakis
Sonja Schrepfer Dong Wang
GeneLab Team
2017-2018
2018-2019
